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town of breckenridge trails plan

introduction

The Town of Breckenridge is a small colorado mountain 
town with a growing number of long and short-term resi-
dents and visitors. Those who come to Breckenridge, come 
for many reasons, but a primary attraction is the recreational 
opportunities, including summer and winter trails.

in 1997, Town of Breckenridge citizens voted to add an ad-
ditional 0.5% sales tax to be used exclusively for open space 
acquisition and management. as the open space program 
has matured in the decade since the passage of the open space 
tax, management of open space and trails has taken on a more 
prominent role for Town staff and the Breckenridge open 
space advisory commission (Bosac), the citizen group 
that advises the Town council on the actions of the open 
space Program. 

The Town council and Bosac recognize that preserving 
and expanding trail access throughout Town and the Upper 
Blue Basin is critical to maintaining and enhancing the qual-
ity of life in and around Breckenridge. This Trails Plan has 
been created to provide guidance to Town staff and Bosac 
for future trail related priorities and decisions. it is recognized 

that a balance must be achieved between growth/develop-
ment and the maintenance of a healthy quality of life, and 
that development should provide a means for preserving and 
improving an interconnected recreational trail network. 

This Trails Plan is intended to promote the retention and 
improvement of a meaningful, well-conceived trail network 
to preserve and enhance a community amenity for both resi-
dents and visitors. 

Plan PhilosoPhy

sustainability is the main guiding philosophy of the Town 
with respect to its Trails Plan. it is important first and fore-
most to maintain the existing trails already within the Town’s 
system. There also needs to be a monitoring and evaluation 
aspect to the Trails program to ensure that trails are not being  
created where they could have negative environmental or so-
cial impacts and that poorly aligned existing trails are correctly 
rerouted or decommissioned. overall, the trails system needs 
to be maintained and developed in a cost effective manner, 
through the pursuit of grant opportunities, joint trails proj-
ects with other agencies or entities, and the institution of im-
pact fees to event promoters that utilize Town trails. 

Plan Prioritization

although this Plan covers the entire Upper Blue Basin, 
management and further development of the Town trails 
program will follow the priorities listed below: 

Maintain our existing Town of Breckenridge trails.1. 
Maintain those existing trails that are jointly managed 2. 
by the Town of Breckenridge and summit county.
when it comes to new trail construction, focus first on 3. 
those trails that emanate from the Town core or “hub,” 
where the various trailhead kiosks are located.
focus next on any new trails that further enhance the 4. 
trail planning concept of a core hub (the downtown 
area) with spokes emanating out from Town like a 
bicycle wheel. By developing trails along these lines, 
locals and visitors alike can access a linked trail system 
that will lead them away from Town without having to 
drive a vehicle to more remote trailheads. This design 
approach helps promote sustainable living through al-
ternative transportation. 
construct or enhance trails on the more backcountry 5. 
parcels jointly owned by the Town and county. 
construct or enhance trails on other public lands in 6. 
co-operation with the county and/or the U.s. forest 
service that would ultimately improve the communi-
ty-wide trail network.
work cooperatively with area private landowners to 7. 
secure new and existing trail connections throughout 
the community to accomplish the vision set forth in 
this Plan.

Plan Goals and objectives

This Plan attempts to provide a coherent and well 
thought out framework for the future of Breckenridge’s 
community trails. More specifically, this document  
is intended:

To provide a plan for a comprehensive public, recre-1. 
ational trail network for the Town and for the sur-
rounding areas.
To outline a functioning residential access or commut-2. 
ing trail network that connects efficiently with other 
modes of transportation. 
To identify important trailhead and access locations to 3. 
facilitate recreational and commuting uses.
To offer trail opportunities to locals and visitors at all 4. 
ability levels, from novices through more advanced 
trails users.

To offer recommendations to accomplish the specific 5. 
trail and access projects outlined within the Plan.
To provide public access to cultural and geographic 6. 
landmarks such as historic sites, waterways and promi-
nent viewpoints.
To identify important trail-based recreational facilities 7. 
to enhance the recreational opportunities in Town and 
the surrounding area.
To balance trail use and access to ensure negative im-8. 
pacts due to recreational access are minimized.

 X10U8 Trail

role of the Plan

This Trails Plan is a targeted document that outlines spe-
cific existing and proposed trails that the Town would 
like to secure or create. Broader open space goals and 
directives can be found in the open space Plan (revised 
2007) or in the Town’s Vision Plan (revised 2002). spe-
cific trail construction guidelines are found in the Trail 
standards and guideline document (created in 2007). 

This Plan is a Town-generated document and is intended 
to function in consort with summit county’s Upper Blue 
Basin Master Plan Trails section. The primary difference 
between this Plan and the county’s Upper Blue Plan 
is this plan’s focus on proposed or new trail alignments. 
This Plan also targets winter ski touring activities.
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Plan assumPtions

Many of the trails identified in this Plan connect to trails 
managed by other jurisdictions, primarily summit county 
government and U.s. forest service (Usfs). it is recog-
nized that the Town needs to cooperate with these entities 
to complete the trail system outlined in this Plan. The Usfs 
has issued special Use Permits to the Breckenridge ski area 
(Bsa) for skiing on certain lands included in this plan, and 
therefore the ski area is another important player in the im-
plementation of this document. summit county, Bsa and 
the Usfs have had an opportunity to review this document 
during its creation. Breckenridge will coordinate with these 
agencies and the Breckenridge ski area as appropriate to 
bring the ideas in this Plan to fruition.

in keeping with the Town of Breckenridge’s open space 
program history, the trails outlined in this Plan target non-
motorized use, unless otherwise indicated. This focus is due in 
part to the Town’s proclivity to support quiet, sustainable rec-
reational use in a natural, high alpine setting.

This Plan is a master plan, which means that it outlines an 
idealized trail system that inevitably crosses private property. 
Private property rights are respected and recognized by the 
Town, and achieving the vision set forth in this Plan will re-
quire cooperation from many private landowners both in and 

 

 Hermit Placer Bridge

out of Town boundaries. The Town has many strategies at its 
disposal to foster this cooperation, including the develop-
ment review process, property acquisition, tax incentives and 
voluntary easement dedication, to name a few.

Plan imPlementation

The recommendations outlined in this Plan are intended to pro-
vide guidance for future trail construction or acquisition efforts. 

Plan orGanization

The scope for this Plan includes the entire Upper Blue Ba-
sin of summit county, colorado, which are the same geo-
graphic boundaries set for the Town of Breckenridge’s open 
space program in the open space Plan. To better describe the 
various trails and routes in the area, the Plan then divides the 
Upper Blue basin into four smaller planning areas (please see 
Map 1), including: 

area 1 - ski Hill road/Peak 8/7 Base area; 
area 2 - core/Upper four seasons area; 
area 3 - Breckenridge south; and 
area 4 – east side/french creek. 

within these four planning areas, the Plan outlines multiple 
trail routes for consideration, then offers action recommen-
dations for securing important public accesses. each of the 
routes and access points are labeled on the map with a num-
ber or letter, respectively. Those labels can then be found in 
parentheses in the text below.

how this Plan was develoPed

This Plan is based largely on the original Breckenridge Trails 
Plan and the vision set forth in that document. Many of the 
goals and priorities outlined in the original plan have been 
successfully completed and a debt of gratitude is owed to 
those who originated the Trails Plan. The best way to honor 
the previous Trails Plan work is to fulfill, then improve, the 
vision for the next ten years.

To develop this revised version of the Breckenridge Trails 
Plan, the original plan was reviewed to determine which rec-
ommendations were still relevant and unfulfilled. Then, Town 
staff identified logical trail recommendations to help improve 
the existing and secured Town trail network. additional rec-
ommendations were then solicited from Bosac members. 
each of the recommendations was then reviewed and dis-

cussed by the commission as a whole. finally, a draft Plan was 
released for public comment and discussed openly at three 
public Bosac meetings and a Planning commission meet-
ing. The Breckenridge Town council then discussed the Plan 
in four public meetings before adoption by council resolu-
tion and ordinance on January 13, 2009.

winter and summer elements

although the previous Town Trails Plan focused primarily on 
summer trail uses, this Plan attempts to consider both sum-
mer and winter uses on the pertinent trails. generally speak-
ing, the same trails and corridors designed for summer use 
will also be used during winter months. This Plan attempts to 
comprehensively review all trails in both winter and summer, 
where appropriate.

disclaimer

although this document attempts to comprehensively review 
all important and unsecured winter and summer trails and ac-
cesses in the Upper Blue Basin, important trail accesses, con-
nections and trailheads will inevitably be overlooked. Town 
staff is hereby instructed to consider all routes and trailheads 
on their own merits, and to focus primarily on those outlined 
in this Plan. 

PlanninG areas

area 1: ski Hill road/ peak 7/8 base area
This planning area encompasses ski Hill road, shock Hill, 
cucumber gulch Preserve and the Peaks Trail/siberian Trail 
loop area west of Park avenue. Please see Map 2.

existing Town system trails in area 1 include: the Peaks 
connect, Troll forest, gold digger, Pence Miller, iowa Hill 
and shock Hill trails.

1. peaks trailhead and trails
 The Peaks Trail is a heavily used summer and winter trail 

located on the national forest connecting the Peak 7/8 
area with the Town of frisco. There are three primary ac-
cess points to the Peaks Trail, the southernmost of which, 
known as the Peaks Trailhead, is the most heavily used.

 
 residential and alpine/nordic ski area development has 

been proposed or is in construction in the immediate vi-
cinity of the Peaks Trailhead. The addition of residential 
units and ski area access has and will continue to adversely 

affect the use of the Peaks Trailhead, as visitors seeking free 
parking will use the trailhead to gain access the ski areas. if 
continued, the volume of ski area parking will overwhelm 
this limited parking area and displace backcountry users 
seeking to use the Peaks Trail.

 an additional parking area, known as the green gate, 
is located north of the Peaks Trailhead and provides a 
secondary access to the southern end of the Peaks Trail 
and the new nordic world (a.k.a. siberian loop). 
The green gate trailhead access is more remote and 
does not experience the same parking pressures as the 
one closer to the base of Peaks 7&8. However, the pri-
mary route that leads uphill to the trails and the lower  
ditch-based trail that parallels the Peaks Trail are heavily used 
backcountry routes whose access should be preserved for the  
recreating public.

 Josie’s Cabin

 The third potential parking area for the Peaks Trail is adja-
cent to the water tank accessed off of 382 slalom drive in 
the Upper slope subdivision. although this area has lim-
ited space for a parking area, it is an important access to 
the national forest that could potentially serve as a public 
trailhead for winter and summer uses.

 Recommendation: relocate and expand the southernmost 
Peaks Trailhead (a) to remove it from the vicinity of the 
residential units and ski areas, while giving careful con-
sideration to topographical limitations. By relocating the 
trailhead slightly to the north, parking pressure from al-
pine and nordic ski areas, and residential structures, would 
be reduced. an enlarged parking area would ensure that 
Peaks Trail and other backcountry users are not turned 
away due to lack of a public parking area. This plan should 
be coordinated closely with any Breckenridge nordic cen-

http://www.townofbreckenridge.com/Modules/ShowDocument.aspx?documentid=1445#page=1
http://www.townofbreckenridge.com/Modules/ShowDocument.aspx?documentid=1445#page=2
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ter expansion, which may include a satellite base facility in 
the general vicinity of the Peaks Trailhead (a).

 Recommendation: formalize the green gate (B) access to 
ensure long-term access in that location. 

 Recommendation: include the lower ditch-based trail that 
parallels the Peaks Trail (a.k.a. the lower Peaks Trail) in 
the Usfs trail inventory as a designated system route for 
non-motorized users (1). formal acceptance of this trail 
would require site specific nePa for the portions on the 
national forest.

 Recommendation: secure the water tank access (c) to pro-
vide better access for the Peak 7 area residents to the trails 
on the national forest. This access would likely be the 
most remote for accessing the Peaks Trail, given its loca-
tion at the farthest reaches of the Peak 7 neighborhood. 
Pursue construction of a formal trailhead/parking area 
in this location. Proposed formalization of this trailhead 
would require site specific nePa for the portions on the  
national forest.

 Freeride Park

2. freeride park 
 The Town’s freeride Park is a mountain bike facility de-

signed to offer beginner through expert level freeride 
stunts, including dirt jumps, teeter totters, log rides/skin-
nies, and banked turns, among others. The freeride Park 
is located on a two-acre Town open space adjacent to the 
four o’clock ski run and is a dedicated facility to meet 
the demand for additional freeride stunts and other ele-
ments in the mountain biking community. a small pump 

track has recently been installed adjacent to the steven c. 
west ice arena.

 Recommendation: Maintain, improve and increase the 
stunts in the freeride Park. ensure that beginner through 
expert levels are included to offer a safe progression for users. 

 
 Recommendation: expand freeride opportunities, where 

appropriate, throughout the existing trail system, includ-
ing opportunities that are less of a terrain park model and 
more of an integrated series of features that provide op-
tional alternate lines for trail users. avoid and minimize 
any potential trail user conflicts through thoughtful design 
and location of these trail features.

 Recommendation: work with the Town recreation de-
partment to expand pump track opportunities and options. 
Pursue other similar facilities to serve a broader audi-
ence and provide a wet weather or early season venue for  
such activities.

 Recommendation: expand durable, novice and early season 
trail opportunities in the Town trail system to provide a 
diverse offering of mountain bicycling trails to all levels  
and abilities.

3. shock Hill/ nordic center 
 The shock Hill area is nearing build out, with the construc-

tion of many of the platted lots and the pending develop-
ment of the shock Hill lodge site. as a result, most of the 
historical trails in the area have been assimilated into the 
system as permanent trail easements. still, some trails that 
have been previously used in both summer and winter are 
being closed as private development occurs. This build out 
process has been planned and anticipated, but may none-
theless surprise users unaware that the trails they have en-
joyed are not located in secure, public trail easements.

 one important and outstanding Town obligation is the 
construction of a replacement nordic center adjacent to 
the current nordic center site. Under an agreement with 
the christie Heights subdivision, the Town is required to 
relocate the existing nordic center to the Town-owned 
Tract c to accommodate access to Tract B of christie 
Heights, which will be developed in the near future. 

 Recommendation: Monitor the shock Hill trails to ensure 
that the trails are located in the correct corridors and as 
much trail access as possible is maintained. 

 Recommendation: design and install appropriate trail sig-
nage to encourage users to remain on designated trails in 
dedicated public trail easements.

 Recommendation: relocate the nordic center to the Town’s 
property. if a new facility is constructed, the programming 
needs of the nordic center must be taken into account. in ad-
dition, careful consideration should be given to the summer or 
off-hour uses of the proposed facility.

 Gold Run Nordic Center

4. cucumber gulch preserve
 cucumber gulch is a precious wetland complex that serves 

as critical habitat for a variety of plants and animals, in-
cluding the state-listed endangered boreal toad. cucumber 
gulch has also been a focal point for acquisition and man-
agement by the Town open space program since its incep-
tion. it is the only area in the Town’s open space system that 
has garnered a “Preserve” status, due to the sensitive nature 
of the wetlands and the wildlife habitat. 

 in both summer and winter, the cucumber gulch Pre-
serve is a popular destination for trail users. in summer, the 

area has a network of trails and interpretive platforms for  
non-motorized users. it also serves as an important con-
nection between Town and the Peaks Trail. in winter,  
the area within the Preserve is utilized for groomed nordic 
skiing for the Breckenridge nordic center.

 Management direction for cucumber gulch Preserve has 
been outlined in the cucumber gulch Master Plan. imple-
mentation of the tasks within this document is an ongoing 
effort for Town open space staff. 

 Recommendation: continue to implement the tasks outlined 
in the cucumber gulch recreation Master Plan. Monitor 
trail conditions and use within the cucumber gulch Preserve 
and adjust trail alignment and management accordingly. 

 Recommendation: work cooperatively with nordic area 
concessionaires to ensure appropriate winter management 
of cucumber gulch Preserve. 

 Recommendation: designate specific access points to the cu-
cumber gulch Preserve and work to secure other potential, 
undesirable, social accesses to ensure strong protection of 
the Preserve’s natural values.

5. claimjumper/recreation center connection
 The Town recreation center is an important trailhead 

and landmark, as well as an excellent recreational amenity. 
in 2006, the Valley Brook Trailhead was displaced by the 
construction of the new Town Police facility and the trail-
head location was moved to the southern portion of the 
recreation center parking area adjacent to kingdom Park. 
This trailhead relocation makes the recreation center an 
important departure point for trail users. in addition, the 
Town is in active negotiations with the U.s. forest service 
to acquire the claimjumper parcel, in part for open space 
and trail values.

 Recommendation: as outlined in the previous Trails Plan, 
connect the Town recreation center and the Breckenridge 
nordic center via a trail (2). The trail could be located 
on the north-facing slope above the claimjumper con-
dominiums (within the cucumber creek drainage) and 
would connect to either the existing Pence Miller Trail or 
the Black loop of the nordic center. This proposed route 
is on the claimjumper parcel of the snake river land ex-
change, proposed to be acquired by the Town. if the land 
is not acquired by the Town, site specific nePa would be 
required for new trail construction on the national forest.
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6. peak 7 neighborhood connections
 The Peak 7 neighborhood is outside of Breckenridge Town 

boundaries in unincorporated summit county, but is home 
to many local residents who work and recreate in Town. 
currently, there is no functional trail connection between 
the Peak 7 neighborhood and Town, although some possi-
bilities exist. such a trail would provide a more direct route 
to Town for commuting and recreating. similarly, there is 
an existing network of neighborhood trails that begin on 
western edge of the Peak 7 subdivision area and connect 
to the Peaks Trail, the new nordic world (a.k.a. siberian 
loop) and ultimately the Tenmile range. These existing 
trail connections are popular for both summer and winter 
trail uses.

 Recommendation: work cooperatively with summit 
county government open space planners to identify and 
secure a trail route from Town to the Peak 7 neighborhood 
(3), which would serve both recreational and commuting 
purposes. one suggestion is to construct a new trail route 
along the boundary of the crestwood and discovery subdi-
visions, then on to Town property behind the Public works 
facility. 

 Recommendation: strive to identify and secure the viable 
and sustainable neighborhood connections between the 
Peak 7 neighborhood area and the Peaks Trails and other 
trails to the west. any routes that tie into the Peaks Trail, 
or any other system trail on the national forest, require 
communication and coordination with the Usfs to ensure 
the tie points are acceptable. in addition, if a non-system 
trail is being proposed to become a system trail, site specific 
nePa would be required.

7. new nordic world/peak 6 expansion
 The new nordic world is the Breckenridge nordic cen-

ter expansion area west of county road 3/ski Hill road, 
including the area around the siberian loop. The Breck-
enridge nordic center is currently working on a Master 
Plan for additional nordic ski trails, a base lodge and other 
facilities and parking on national forest lands. The base 
area proposal is for the area adjacent to the Peaks Trail-
head parking lot. The decision notice that approved trail 
construction for the new nordic world was approved on 
september 2, 1994. additional nordic ski terrain and ac-
companying facilities will require additional nePa analy-
sis and, if approved, would significantly change the rec-
reational access dynamics for the area, including but not 
limited to parking and backcountry ski access.

 The Breckenridge ski area (Bsa) is also proposing an ex-
pansion of its ski area to include portions of Peak 6. This 
proposed expansion would limit backcountry ski terrain 
and access by placing more lift served skiers in a popular 
backcountry skiing zone. requiring lift passes for use of 
the Peak 6 area would also limit historically popular back-
country ski access points.

 Recommendation: continue to work with the U.s. forest 
service, the operators of the Breckenridge nordic center 
(Bnc) and the Backcountry snowsports alliance to en-
sure that the new nordic world benefits a broad spectrum 
of the recreating public, including backcountry skiers and 
summer users. The Town would need to work with the Bnc 
operators to determine routes and present them to the Usfs 
for review and approval under the Bnc permit conditions.

 Recommendation: work closely with the Bsa and Usfs to 
delineate and maximize backcountry ski access and terrain 
in the Peak 6/5 area.

8. iowa Hill trailhead
 The iowa Hill Trail is an historical interpretive loop trail 

that provides visitors and residents an opportunity to 
learn about the workings of an hydraulic mine. access to  
the trail is facilitated by a sizeable trailhead located on  
airport road.

 Recommendation: assess the amount and type of winter 
use on this trail, as well as the potential future need for 
plowing the trailhead (d).

 Iowa Hill

9. american way access
 There is an existing access point on american way (cr 3) 

that provides access to several roads and trails on the na-
tional forest, including the Peaks Trail. This gated access 
is currently signed as non-motorized by the Usfs, but the 
routes beyond the gate have not been widely recognized or 
designated by the Usfs as system routes.

 Recommendation: work with the Usfs to designate the 
gated access point on american way as a legal access for 
winter and summer use. recognize the roads and trails be-
yond the gate as non-motorized system routes on the na-
tional forest.

area 2: core/Upper four seasons areas
This area includes the center or core of the Town of Breck-
enridge and the area directly to the west, including the four 
seasons and Beaver run areas, and including the snowflake/
Tyra area and the f&d placer. Please see Map 3.

existing Town system trails in area 2 include: The river-
walk, warrior’s Mark, columbine, four o’clock, reservoir,  
f&d Placer, sawmill, freeride Park and the Blue river rec-
path Trails.

 Town Pump Track

1. riverwalk connection
 despite the successful restoration of the Blue river 

through Town and the popularity of the riverwalk center 
and Blue river Plaza, the Town still lacks a clear, safe bi-
cycle route through the center of Town. The current route, 
which begins at the southern terminus of the Blue river 
recreational Pathway (watson ave.), sends cyclists down 
a poorly signed alley west of Main street, across ski Hill 
road, through parking lots, and into the Blue river Plaza, 
which is technically closed to cyclists. This existing route is 
poorly designed, insufficiently marked and unwelcoming. 
other parallel options, including Park avenue/Highway 9 
and Main street are less desirable due to traffic volumes 
and street side parking, respectively.

 Toad Alley Trail

 Recommendation: work to identify and appropriately de-
lineate a cycling route through the center of Town to create 
effective and safe passage between watson avenue, where 
the current pathway ends, and the junction of Boreas Pass 
road and Highway 9, where another proposed pathway 
could begin. specifically, a north/south bike route needs to be 
secured and identified along the Blue river through Town.

2. klack placer
 The Town holds a drainage and pedestrian easement for 

a portion of the klack Placer between the Breckenridge 
elementary school and the colorado Mountain college 
building. currently, no trail exists through this corridor or 
in the existing Town owned easement.

 Recommendation: create a soft surface trail along the klack 
Placer pedestrian easement (4) to create a safe, off street 
connection for Breckenridge elementary students and oth-
er pedestrians through the center of Town. The trail should 
not be paved and should not facilitate vehicular access to 
the backsides of the existing homes.

3. The cedars/trails end connection
 residents and guests of the condominiums on Village 

road and Primrose Path, (including Valdoro, four seasons, 
chimney ridge, elk ridge, etc.) have long sought a di-
rect pedestrian connection to Quicksilver lift. The cedars 
and Trails end condominiums are located directly between 
these residential complexes and the ski lift, and a social trail 
has developed along the property line between the cedars 
and Trail’s end. The cedars homeowners association has 
approached the Town in the hopes of solving the problem 
through the delineation and dedication of a trail easement.

http://www.townofbreckenridge.com/Modules/ShowDocument.aspx?documentid=1445#page=3
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 The Pines Trail

 Recommendation: continue to work with the area home-
owners associations to secure a legal trail easement to con-
nect the south end of Primrose Path with the bottom of 
the Quicksilver ski lift (5). The most functional and feasible 
route would likely be between the cedars and Trails end 
condominium complexes.

4. f&d placer to burro connection
 The f&d Placer is a popular destination for Town resi-

dents and guests due to the presence of multiple soft sur-
face trails, a reservoir, and the Breckenridge outdoor edu-
cation center. The area is very trail accessible and could 
be improved as a connection to the larger trail network 
on the national forest, the Breckenridge ski area and  
points beyond.

 Recommendation: work with the Breckenridge ski area 
and Usfs to establish and clearly mark a connection from 
the southern portion of the reservoir Trail, across a portion 
of the ski area, to the Burro Trail for summer use (6). Por-
tions of this proposed route on the national forest would 
require site specific nePa to be accepted as a portion of 
the travel system.

5. Maggie pond access
 Maggie Pond is an important Town landmark surrounded 

by high density, multi unit residential structures. when oc-
cupied, these residential units provide a bed base for the 
Town and the ski area. Unfortunately, as the Village at 
Breckenridge, Main street station and the four seasons 
were developed, no east/west public pedestrian or bicycle 
access was retained or secured. This lack of public trail ac-
cess around Maggie Pond is a serious impediment to non-

motorized trail circulation from the south end of Main 
street to the ski area and other trails to the west (e.g. Burro 
Trail, warriors Mark Trail).

 Recommendation: create and secure a public, non-motor-
ized access around Maggie Pond (7) so that visitors and 
residents can access the historic pond, Town trails, Bsa 
trails, and the Burro Trail from the southern end of Main 
street (Main street station). The potential redevelopment 
of the Village at Breckenridge may present the opportunity 
to secure a public access around Maggie Pond.

6. four o’clock ski run
 The four o’clock ski run is a critical downhill winter 

connection that brings alpine skiers and snowboard-
ers from the Breckenridge ski area to the center of 
Town. for summer uses, the ski run is also an important  
non-motorized trail connection that has been secured by 
the Town as a summer non-motorized trail. although legal 
summer access exists on four o’clock ski run, the trail 
itself is largely down the fall line and is therefore in need of 
additional drainage and realignment work. 

 Four O’Clock Trail

 Recommendation: improve and maintain the summer sin-
gle track that has been established on the four o’clock ski 
run. significant drainage and realignment work is needed 
to ensure the long-term functionality of the trail. given 
the fall-line nature of the summer trail alignment, this 
will likely require consistent maintenance and investment. 
However, the trail is an important enough connection to 
warrant such expenditures of time and money.

7. timber trail
 The Timber Trail subdivision is located adjacent to Breck-

enridge ski area and the ski area vehicle maintenance fa-

cility. as part of the subdivision agreement, a public trail 
easement was dedicated to connect the ski area summer 
trails with the four o’clock summer trail and the f&d 
Placer. This trail would connect the Pioneer Trail on the ski 
area to the junction of four o’clock summer trail above 
the freeride Park.

 Upper Flume

 Recommendation: construct a functional, sustainable sum-
mer trail (8) along the existing easement within the Timber 
Trail subdivision to ensure access between the Peak 8 ski 
area trails and the four o’clock trail/f&d Placer trails.

8. Maggie placer trail
 The Maggie Placer is a parcel located along Highway 9 adja-

cent to woods Manor and the ski and racquet club condo-
miniums. a social trail used mostly for commuting purpos-
es is located on the western boundary of the Maggie Placer.

 Recommendation: secure legal access for this non-motorized 
trail along the western boundary of the Maggie Placer (9).

area 3: breckenridge south
This area includes the remaining portions of the Upper Blue 
Basin south of Boreas Pass road and the f&d Placer. The 
area includes warrior’s Mark, the Town of Blue river, south-
side, and areas south to Hoosier Pass. Please see Map 4.

existing Town system trails in area 3 include: the southside 
and illinois creek trails.

1. aspen grove/aspen alley trail
 There is a heavily used singletrack trail that connects upper 

Boreas Pass road (at Baker’s Tank trailhead/end of winter 
maintenance) with lower Boreas Pass road (at the entrance 
to the wakefield ranch). known as the aspen grove Trail 
or aspen alley, this trail is a vitally important connection 

from the Baker’s Tank area, on the flanks of Baldy, to Town. 
The trail is poorly designed, however and would need to be 
realigned to sustainably accommodate two-way non-mo-
torized traffic. The trail is located largely on national for-
est lands, although the bottom section has been secured by 
summit county through an easement on private property.

 Jack’s Cruel Joke Trail

 Recommendation: work with the Usfs to establish the as-
pen grove Trail (10) as a designated system route. realign 
the trail to sustainably accommodate two-way non-motor-
ized traffic.

2. wakefield trailhead
 The Town owns an open space parcel that includes the 

entrance to the wakefield ranch, located on Boreas Pass 
road. currently, the entryway contains an array of min-
ing relics and a restored cabin. The aspen grove and the 
wakefield/Blue river Trails also merge in this location.

 Recommendation: consider improving the entryway to the 
wakefield ranch with a small trailhead parking area (2-3 
cars) to be plowed in winter (e). secure, monitor or relo-
cate some of the historical artifacts to ensure their interpre-
tive and other public values.

3. little Mountain
 little Mountain is located south of Boreas Pass adjacent to 

the stephen c. west ice arena, where the rodeo grounds 
once stood. The equestrian use in the area created a network 
of trails that have since been largely consolidated, improved 
or newly constructed (southside, rodeo and illinois creek 

http://www.townofbreckenridge.com/Modules/ShowDocument.aspx?documentid=1445#page=4
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Trails). although these trails form a discreet loop, the main 
trail continues across private property and connects to the 
summit county-managed wakefield/Blue river Trail to 
the south.

 Recommendation: secure legal access for a sustainable trail 
that climbs on the south side of little Mountain and con-
nects to the wakefield/Blue river Trail (11). consolidate, 
improve or reconstruct the existing braided trail network.

4. blue river/ Hoosier pass recpath
 summit county has a world class, 48 mile paved recpath 

system, in which the Town owns and manages 3.6 miles. 
Paved recpaths serve commuting and recreational needs for 
area residents while also drawing visitors and special events. 
summit county government manages the majority of the 
recpath system (25 miles) and is currently working to con-
struct the 4.8-mile swan Mountain recpath to complete a 
grade-separated recpath loop around dillon reservoir. one 
of the final missing sections in this overall paved system is 
a connection from the southern end of Town, through the 
Town of Blue river, to Hoosier Pass and the boundary with 
Park county. Though challenging and expensive to build 
and maintain, this trail connection would complete the ar-
terial recpath needs for the Upper Blue Basin and enable 
additional recreational and commuting use south of Town.

 Recommendation: complete a grade-separated recpath 
from the junction of Boreas Pass road and Highway 9 to 
Hoosier Pass (12). work cooperatively with cdoT, the 
Town of Blue river, summit county, the Usfs and other 
partners to build and design small sections to achieve this 
ambitious vision. any portions of this proposed route on 
the national forest would be subject to site specific nePa 
analysis to be included in the Usfs travel system.

5. The burro trail accesses
 The Burro Trail is an important non-motorized trail that 

runs north/south from the Base of Peak 9 on the Brecken-
ridge ski area to spruce creek road. The trail is a heav-
ily used winter and summer recreational route that also 
provides a crucial commuting route for some subdivisions 
south of Town. There are several unsecured trail accesses 
that lead to the Burro Trail, many of which have no legal 
trailhead parking and generally serve as neighborhood trail 
accesses. in addition, recent and continued development of 
the Peak 9 base area has blocked or confused the access 
to the northern end of the Burro Trail, particularly during 
winter months when the ski area is in operation.

 Recommendation: assess and secure several Burro trail ac-
cesses where possible. The sunrise Point/sunrise ridge 
accesses are perhaps the most critical (13). seek trailhead 
parking opportunities whenever possible and practical. 
work with the Breckenridge ski resort operators to clarify 
and improve the southern Burro Trail access in winter for 
backcountry users.

6. bekkedal/gold king (lots 1&2) to burro connection
 residents from the warrior’s Mark, Bekkedal, gold king 

and crown subdivisions have long used old mining-era 
routes to connect from their homes to the Burro Trail and 
other recreational routes to the west. However, as these 
subdivisions get closer to build out, the mining route-based 
social trails are in danger of being formally closed to the 
public. The primary route (the “flintstone Trail”) to be se-
cured connects from the warrior’s Mark subdivision along 
flintstone lane, crosses gold king lots 1&2 and con-
nects to silver Queen road. a second important connec-
tion (“cabin Trail”) starts from Quail estates lot 1 (Blue  
flag drive) and traverses across gold king Placer lots 9.5, 
10, 11 and connects to the Burro Trail on the national  
forest from there. There likely many others, all of which  
could be better evaluated for inclusion in a functional public 
trail network. 

 Recommendation: inventory remaining social trails in the 
greater warrior’s Mark/Bekkedal/crown/gold king area. 
secure legal public access for existing social trails to im-
prove connectivity to Town, the Burro Trail and the rest 
of the area trail network. focus particularly on the “flint-
stone Trail” (14) located south of flintstone lane, and the 
“cabin Trail” (15) that connects Bekkedal to the Burro 
Trail (both roughly described above). work to maintain 
the existing non-motorized winter recreation opportuni-
ties in the area. any portions of these proposed routes on 
the national forest would be subject to site specific nePa 
analysis to be included in the Usfs travel system.

7. ski area equestrian trails 
 currently, there is a permitted equestrian guide operation 

on the Peak 9 area of the ski area. The Breckenridge ski 
area (Bsa) has proposed to relocate the stables opera-
tion to another location. However, the legacy of the Peak 
9 stables operation is a network of duplicative and highly 
eroded trails located both within and outside of the ski area 
boundaries. These trails are in incredibly poor condition 
and require significant investment and work to improve 
them for use by users other than equestrians.

 Jack’s Cruel Joke

 Recommendation: work with the Usfs and the Brecken-
ridge stables to define, restore and reconstruct the eques-
trian trails to sustainable and maintainable alignments. 
Many of these trails are greatly incised and unsustainable. 
The concessionaire needs to prove to the community that 
the past and present equestrian use can be adequately miti-
gated and these trails and natural areas can be restored. if 
the equestrian operation relocates off of the ski area, priori-
tize the retention of the best trails and work cooperatively 
to define the existing and sustainable routes to be retained 
for the overall non-motorized trail network.

8. now colorado-silver Queen connection
 completed in 2006, the warrior’s Mark Trail provides a 

heavily traveled summer and winter commuting route be-
tween the warrior’s Mark area and Town. significant use 
on the trail has highlighted a need to better connect the 
gold king, sunrise ridge, sunrise Point and other subdivi-
sions south of warrior’s Mark to the warrior’s Mark Trail. 
currently, many people walk, ride or even ski the roads (in-
cluding white cloud, warrior’s Mark, Broken lance and 
others) to access the warrior’s Mark Trail and reach the ski 
area and Town. some area roads, such as silver Queen and 
gold king are suitable for recreational skiing and cycling, 
while others (white cloud, warrior’s Mark) are less desir-
able and less safe.

 Recommendation: design and construct a new singletrack 
trail connection from the southern terminus of the war-
rior’s Mark Trail to silver Queen road behind (west and 
north) of now colorado (16). carefully design and con-
sider the white cloud road crossing and wetland impacts 
on the hillside. consider additional alignments to improve 
trail connectivity in warrior’s Mark area and south.

9. riverwood trail
 a trail easement was dedicated through the riverwood 

subdivision that, when coupled with an existing right of way  
between lot 6, block 5 and lot 14, block 6 of the Bekkedal 
subdivision, would establish a functional trail connection 
between Bekkedal and warrior’s Mark. construction of 
this trail would improve recreational and commuting in  
the area.

 Recommendation: construct the riverwood trail between 
the Bekkedal and warrior’s Mark subdivisions in the  
existing dedicated easement and the dedicated right of  
way (17).

10. breckenridge park estates trailhead 
 Breckenridge Park estates is located in unincorporated 

summit county east of Boreas Pass road at cr 528. 
There are multiple gated entries from the western edge of 
Breck Park estates to national forest lands on the west-
ern flanks of Mt. Baldy. in summer, these access points are 
used by non-motorized users to reach the many singletrack 
trails (Pinball alley, Baker’s Tank, Mountain Pride etc.) 
and shared use routes (iowa Mill etc.) on Baldy. in winter, 
these routes provide access to the same routes for touring 
and access to the heavily skied west face of Baldy. Plow-
ing a limited number of parking spots at these gates (along 
cr 532 and cr 531 in particular) would improve winter  
non-motorized trail access in that area.

 Sunbeam Trail

 Recommendation: work with the Usfs and adjacent land-
owners to plow additional area at the green gates on cr 
532 (f) and cr 531 (g) to improve non-motorized winter 
access to Baldy. This action may require site specific nePa 
analysis for the portions of the property on the national 
forest system. 
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 Recommendation: ensure that route 18, which connects 
from these gates to the Baker’s Tank Trail, is designated 
system routes on the national forest. secure a trail easement 
for the portion of route 19 that crosses private property.

11. fredonia gulch trailhead
 fredonia gulch is an important winter and summer access 

and historical road that travels east from the Town of Blue 
river into national forest lands. Parking for this impor-
tant trail is unsecured for public access. improved winter 
plowing would also enhance access to this important non-
motorized trail.

 Recommendation: work to secure a trailhead easement, ad-
ditional grading and improved winter plowing for the trail-
head at fredonia gulch (H). 

12. bemrose ski circus 
 The Bemrose ski circus is a trail network located on na-

tional forest lands south of alpine Breck and Tordal es-
tates, below Hoosier Pass. currently, access to this impor-
tant winter touring area is achieved via two small parking 
spots along Highway 9 and cr 676. Both of these accesses 
need to be secured legally and improved to accommodate 
more cars. also, the Bemrose trails themselves could be im-
proved to better accommodate summer use.

 Recommendation: improve summit county snow plow-
ing efforts or expand, improve or relocate the current  
Bemrose ski circus parking areas on cr 676 (i) and High-
way 9 ( J). This action would require site specific nePa 
analysis for the portions of the property on the national 
forest system. 

 Recommendation: redesign or better maintain Bemrose trails 
to improve summer use and protect the wetland resources.

13. wheeler trail resurrection
 The wheeler Trail is an historical herding route and 

current national recreational Trail that connects cop-
per Mountain with Hoosier Pass. The majority of this  
non-motorized trail is well defined, albeit in need of minor 
reroutes and maintenance. However, the southern end of 
this historical and nationally recognized trail, between Mc-
cullough gulch and Hoosier Pass, has been lost due to 
private development. 

 Recommendation: resurrect the southern portion of the 
wheeler Trail to connect Mccullough gulch with Hoosier 

Pass (20). reroute minor portions of the existing wheeler 
Trail to improve drainage and avoid moist tundra areas.

14. pennsylvania gulch and indiana creek road  
winter access

 Pennsylvania gulch and indiana creek roads are adjacent 
to one another, south of Town. Both routes travel through 
private subdivisions, then cross onto national forest lands 
and serve as winter and summer recreational routes. in 
winter, however, plowing and recreational snowmobiling 
make the routes undesirable for non-motorized users. 

 Recommendation: work with the Usfs to post (with blue 
diamonds) and prune parallel non-motorized winter-only 
routes along indiana creek road (to Boreas Pass road) 
(21) and Pennsylvania gulch road (22). These parallel, 
winter only routes should be monitored to ensure that 
summer routes in the same alignments do not develop. 

 Minnie Mine Trail

 15. spruce creek trail spur
 The spruce creek road and spruce creek Trail create a 

popular loop for non-motorized users south of Town in 
both summer and winter. The spruce creek road is a high 
clearance vehicle route open to all uses, while the spruce 
creek Trail is a non-motorized winter and summer route. 
There is an historic ditch that travels east, then south from 

the spruce creek Trail and connects to an historic roadbed 
that connects to Highway 9 near the junction with Blue 
river road.

 Recommendation: work with the Usfs to designate the 
spruce creek spur a system route (23), then work to ensure 
access along this route is limited to non-motorized users 
for both winter and summer access. any portions of this 
proposed route on the national forest would be subject 
to site specific nePa analysis to be included in the Usfs 
travel system.

16. lehman gulch trail 
 The Breckenridge ski area has a diverse network of trails 

that cross several of the peaks included in the ski area 
boundary. Many of these routes are well designed and 
maintained, while a few need minor reroutes to become 
more sustainable and user friendly. one ski area trail, in 
particular, has been identified as needing additional re-
alignment and maintenance. The ski area trail that travels 
down lehman gulch offers a valuable connection between 
the upper reaches of the Peak 9 area and connects to the 
top of chair a, which serves the main Peak 9 road. This 
trail needs realignment to avoid wetland areas and signifi-
cant maintenance to improve drainage.

 Recommendation: work with Bsa and Usfs to improve 
the alignment and maintenance of the lehman gulch 
Trail in the Peak 9 portion of the ski area (24).

17. Monte cristo trail redesign 
 The Monte cristo Trail is a popular summer hiking destina-

tion and is located above Blue lakes just south of Town. al-
though quite popular, this trail is in need of maintenance and 
realignment to reduce trail braiding and improve drainage.

 Recommendation: work with the Usfs to improve trail 
drainage and formalize a single tread alignment for the 
Monte cristo Trail (25).

18. spruce Valley ranch trails
 The existing spruce Valley ranch stables route is a popular 

non-motorized trail that connects spruce Valley ranch/
indiana creek road with Boreas Pass road. although 
quite popular, the route is poorly aligned and maintained. 
similarly, there is a social trail located off of lower indi-
ana creek road that roughly parallels indiana creek and 
between Mount argentine road and the wakefield/Blue 
river Trail. although in need of some minor rerouting and 

drainage work, this trail is a valuable connection for the 
public through spruce Valley ranch.

 Recommendation: secure legal public access to the private 
portions of the stables (26) and lower indiana creek Trails 
(27) while also working with the Usfs to establish the 
portion of the stables Trail on the national forest as a 
system route. work with both the Usfs and spruce Val-
ley ranch to realign the stables and lower indiana creek 
Trails to improve drainage and user experience.

19. baker’s tank area trails
 The Baker’s Tank Trail is a very popular winter and summer 

Usfs non-motorized route that traverses the lower west-
ern flank of Baldy between the historical water tank and a 
trailhead on Boreas Pass road. Baker’s Tank also connects 
to several other important trails such as the Mountain 
Pride Trail, Pinball alley and the iowa Mill road. Togeth-
er, these routes represent much of usable non-motorized 
network on Baldy, which is within the Backcountry non-
motorized recreation prescription in the white river 
national forest Plan. in addition to these primary routes, 
there are several others that receive sizeable non-motorized 
use, including the Powerline Trail and a ditch that parallels 
Boreas Pass road, south of Baker’s Tank. slightly farther 
south along Boreas Pass road is a trail that connects the 
road with indiana creek road. although unsustainable 
in its current alignment, this trail provides an important 
connection from Boreas Pass road to the indiana creek 
drainage trails.

 Recommendation: establish Pinball alley (28) and Moun-
tain Pride Trails (29) as system routes on the national forest. 

 Recommendation: construct new system route on 
the ditch south of Baker’s Tank to provide a parallel,  
non-motorized route to Boreas Pass road between Baker’s 
Tank and the indiana creek road (30). any portions of 
this proposed route on the national forest would be subject 
to site specific nePa analysis to be included in the Usfs  
travel system.

 Recommendation: realign the Powerline Trail (31) and es-
tablish this loop route as a non-motorized system route on 
the national forest.

 Recommendation: realign connection between Boreas Pass 
road and indiana creek and establish this connection as a 
Usfs system route.
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 20. dyersville trail
 The dyersville Trail is a singletrack that connects the his-

torical town of dyersville to the upper portions of indiana 
creek. although in need of minor realignments due to un-
sustainable grades, this route is an important recreational 
trail in the indiana creek basin.

 Recommendation: establish the dyersville Trail (32) as a 
formal system route on the national forest. realign minor 
portions of the trail to improve grade, sustainability and 
user experience. any portions of this route on the national 
forest would be subject to site specific nePa analysis to be 
included in the Usfs travel system.

21. alpine breckenridge/blue lakes connection 
 non-motorized trail connections between the alpine 

Breckenridge/ Tordal estates area and Blue lakes are lim-
ited, although there is one trail used in both winter and 
summer that connects between lot 15, bock 2 of alpine 
Breckenridge and Blue lakes road (cr 855). This route 
is especially important in winter months, when the Mcdill 
Placer road is plowed.

 Recommendation: secure legal access to the alpine Breck-
enridge to Blue lakes connection (33).

22. Hunter claims trail 
 also in the Tordal estates area is an historical mining road 

that starts on lot 61 of the Valley of the Blue subdivision 
and connects to the Hunter mining claims, two inholdings 
within the national forest. This route receives heavy local 
use by neighborhood residents. summit county govern-
ment has secured legal public access to the bottom portion 
of this neighborhood trail, but the Usfs has not desig-
nated the upper portion as a system trail.

 Recommendation: designate the upper portions of the 
Hunter claims route as a non-motorized route on the na-
tional forest (34). 

23. Mccullough gulch trail
 Mccullough gulch is an important access that connects 

the summit county-owned Mccullough gulch open 
space parcel with the upper Mccullough gulch road and 
the wheeler Trailhead. The Town of Blue river approved 
the Mccullough gulch Preserve subdivision, which blocks 
the historic access to the general public, but allows access 
by Town of Blue river residents. summit county and the 
Town of Breckenridge have sought to reestablish this pub-

lic access, or recreate a parallel route on the national forest 
to reconnect the Mccullough gulch Trailhead with the 
historical Mccullough gulch road.

 Recommendation: work with summit county, the Usfs 
and the Town of Blue river to secure legal non-motor-
ized public access to the lower portion of the Mccullough 
gulch road (35). 

 Recommendation: work to narrow the Mccullough gulch 
road to promote development of a non-motorized single-
track trail. 

 Golden Horseshoe

area 4: east side/ french creek
This area includes portions of the Upper Blue Basin east of 
Town, including the flanks of Bald Mountain, the golden 
Horseshoe, and the swan river above four Mile Bridge. 
Please see Map 5.

existing Town system trails in area 4 include: the Barney 
ford, Hermit Placer, Moonstone, nightmare on Baldy, cart-
er Park, Bonanza, wellington, Vista Point, river, flumes, 
Tom’s Baby, discovery, Mike’s and the rest of the golden  
Horseshoe trails.

1. Moonstone trail reroute
 The Moonstone Trail is a popular singletrack trail that con-

nects the top of the carter Park Trail and the bottom of the 
Barney ford Trail. although the trail was rerouted once 
from its original user-created alignment, the current align-
ment drains poorly, lacks “flow” and fails to utilize much of 
the available open space parcel in the area. 

 Recommendation: realign the Moonstone trail to improve 
drainage and user experience.

2. breck south connections
 The junction at the eastern end of the Hermit Placer Trail 

and the top of the Jack’s cruel Joke Trail offers two poten-
tial trail connections to complete a functional trail network 
in the area. To the southeast, the historical ditch used to 
create the Hermit Placer Trail continues, until it dead-ends 
in the Tyrollean Terrace subdivision in front of an existing 
residence. although easily created due to the existing ditch, 
this trail is problematic due to its terminus in the driveway 
of an existing home (lot 29 Tyrollean Terrace). 

 Reservoir  Trail

 The second potential trail alignment would be more 
straightforward from a private property standpoint, but 
more challenging in terms of trail construction. a trail 
could be designed and constructed on open space lands to 
connect the Hermit Place/Jack’s cruel Joke junction with 
Boreas Pass road near the pump station across Boreas Pass 
road from the Breckenridge south subdivision. either of 
these completed trails would provide a valuable connection 
for the subdivisions in illinois creek area to access the pri-
mary Town trail network. 

 Recommendation: design and construct one or both of the 
two potential trail connections between the Hermit Placer/
Jack’s cruel Joke junction and the Breckenridge south or 
Tyrollean Terrace subdivisions (36).

 Jack’s Cruel Joke Trail

3. weisshorn Utility corridor
 a social trail exists between the east end of lincoln ave (at 

the base of the lincoln Trail) and gold flake road, along 
a utility corridor behind homes in the weisshorn subdivi-
sion. This trail provides a safe trail alternative to the hill on 
wellington road.

 Recommendation: assess options for securing public access 
to the social trail within the utility easement behind the 
weisshorn (37).

4. weisshorn trail connection
 Behind the previous location of the Breckenridge Building 

center on Main street is a trail that connects Briar rose 
road with royal Tiger road in the weisshorn subdivision. 
This social trail is a heavily used connection between the 
french creek trails and Town.

 Recommendation: secure public access for the social trail 
between Briar rose and royal Tiger roads (38).

5. kennington place /reiling road recpath
 with its construction of the sidewalk along wellington 

road from Main street to the reiling road junction, and 
the installation of a path down reiling road to french 
creek/Valdoro Village, the Town has invested in the cre-
ation of a grade separated pathway system from Town into 
the french gulch valley. However, important connections 
still need to be made, including along reiling road be-
tween the Vista Point subdivision and Highway 9 (in front 
of kennington Place). This section would be located en-
tirely in unincorporated summit county, but the benefi-
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ciaries of such a finalized connection would be visitors and 
residents in and around Breckenridge.

 Recommendation: encourage the completion of a grade 
separated recpath between the Highway 9/cr 450 junc-
tion up reiling road through french creek to the existing 
Vista Point pathway (39) to encourage safe commuting and 
recreation along this increasingly busy road.

 Golden Horseshoe

6. Huron Heights ditch trail
 at the junction of reiling, french gulch and wellington 

roads, a historical wagon route travels uphill and east, ulti-
mately connecting to a ditch that could easily be developed 
into a non-motorized trail. The ditch travels northwest 
through private property (part of the western sky ranch 
PUd) on a dedicated trail easement, across national for-
est lands, then to private property on the alice a. Placer 
and the Huron Heights subdivision. establishment of this 
historical road and ditch as a non-motorized trail would 
greatly enhance connectivity between the flumes (Upper/
Middle/lower) system of trails and the french gulch valley.

 
 Recommendation: strive to secure additional legal accesses 

to establish public access along the historical ditch between 
the wellington and Huron Heights subdivisions (40).

 Reiling Dredge Bridge

7. wellington and b&b trail connection
 The wellington and B&B Trails are recently opened trails 

in french gulch that are likely to become some of the 
more heavily utilized routes in the Upper Blue Basin, given 
their proximity to high density residential areas. current-
ly, the wellington Trail dead-ends at a river crossing that 
will hopefully be remedied through the construction of a 
bridge in summer 2009. This trail will provide convenient 
recreational access for the Town stables and the welling-
ton neighborhood residents, among others. The B&B Trail 
is a north-facing route east of the wellington Trail in the 
french gulch valley. connecting these two trails across the 
country Boy Mine property or open space properties would 
provide an accessible trail from the wellington neighbor-
hood and Town stables to the reiling dredge and remove 
recreational traffic from french gulch road.

 Recommendation: design and construct a connection be-
tween the wellington and B&B Trails (41) to provide an 
alternate, non-motorized route to french gulch road.

 Recommendation: design and construct a parallel, soft sur-
face trail on the wellington neighborhood side of french 
gulch road to provide non-motorized users a safe alterna-
tive to traveling on the road.

8. Upper spiral stairs reconstruction
 The spiral stairs trail is a summit county-managed route 

along the northern boundary of the ranch at Brecken-
ridge subdivision. although a large portion of the spiral 
stairs trail is located on a trail easement managed by sum-
mit county, the upper portion of the trail, which connects 
to several routes on the western flank of Baldy, is located 
on private property with no trail easement. as a result of 
trespass concerns, the landowner recently closed the upper 
portion of the trail.

 Recommendation: work with summit county govern-
ment and area landowners to reestablish and secure the up-
per portion of spiral stairs through a trail easement (42).

9. golden Horseshoe
 The golden Horseshoe (gH) is an approximately 9,000-

acre area east of Town that is largely in public ownership, 
between the national forest and Town/county open space 
lands. The gH is also an important recreational resource 
for a variety of user groups, including motorized users. 
Between 2005 and 2007, the Town, county and Usfs 
worked through a consensus-based planning process with 
members of the public to develop a recommendation for the 
type, distribution and amount of recreational access in the 
golden Horseshoe. The final recommendations, for both 
winter and summer uses, were then forwarded to the Usfs 
for consideration and inclusion in the travel management 
planning process for the white river national forest.

 The final gH maps offered by the Breckenridge open 
space advisory commission and summit county’s open 
space advisory council to the Usfs remains the blue-
print recommendation for this area, but two important 
trails were left off of the map: the squatter’s Trail on the 
cosie d placer and an unnamed route that traverses the 
western sky ranch PUd, paralleling cr 484. These two 
routes provide parallel options to plowed county roads 
that will experience additional use in the coming years.

 Recommendation: secure legal public access for the 
squatter’s Trail (43) and the trail that parallels cr 484 
through the western sky ranch PUd (44). any por-
tions of these routes on the national forest would require 
site specific nePa analysis to be included in the Usfs  
travel system.

 Lower Flume

10. lower flume winter Use trailhead
 Parking access to the Town’s flumes Trails (lower/Middle/

Upper) have always been limited, particularly during win-
ter months when trailhead parking is at a premium. There 
appears to be an opportunity to establish a small winter 
use trailhead behind the county road and Bridge mainte-
nance buildings between the kennington Townhomes and 
the recycling center. such a trailhead would serve winter 
users seeking to ski or snowshoe the flumes Trails.

 Recommendation: work with summit county govern-
ment to establish and consistently plow a small trailhead 
(k) behind the county maintenance buildings adjacent to 
the kennington Townhomes and the recycling center.

 

 
 River Trail

11. block 11
 The Block 11/airport road area is slated for a Town com-

missioned affordable housing subdivision and the new 
campus for the colorado Mountain college. at present, 
the Block 11 parcel is a vacant dredge rock strewn area that 
serves as ski area parking and Town snow stacking dur-
ing the winter and experiences little activity in the summer. 
However, the parcel could soon be densely populated with 
residential housing and a college campus, which would in 
turn create a strong demand for commuting and recre-
ational trails. some of the primary trail needs identified for 
Block 11 include: multiple natural surface trails to connect 
the proposed neighborhood to the river Trail and the Blue 
river; a paved pathway and sidewalk system to provide ef-
fective circulation around the entire parcel; efficient trails 
to connect the Block 11 area with the Valley Brook child 
care facility, the recreation center and Town core; and rec-
reational trail connections to the north (Mccain property), 
east (flumes) and west (cr 3).

 Recommendation: continue involvement in the planning 
for Block 11 parcel to ensure viable commuting and recre-
ational routes (45) within the parcel and well planned con-
nections to other areas from the parcel.

http://www.townofbreckenridge.com/Modules/ShowDocument.aspx?documentid=1445#page=5
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12. brown gulch trailhead
 The base of Brown gulch in the swan river drainage (up-

per Tiger road) is an important winter and summer access 
point for non-motorized users accessing many of the routes 
in the golden Horseshoe. additional plowing of the exist-
ing small parking area at the base of Brown gulch would 
greatly improve winter access for non-motorized users.

 Recommendation: improve plowing in the small trailhead 
parking area (l) located between the Horseshoe gulch 
Trail head and the Tiger town site.

13. good times/Middle fork parking area
 summit county government negotiated an easement for a 

limited non-motorized parking area along Tiger road at the 
junction of the Middle fork and south fork of the swan 
road (Mascot and swan river Placers). The easement is for 
a small portion of a large parking area that serves guests of 
the good Times snowmobiling operation. Parking can be 
at a premium during peak use times and the non-motorized 
parking allotment can be overtaken by motorized users and 
guests of good Times.

 Recommendation: work with summit county government 
and the snowmobiling concessionaire to ensure adequate 
parking for non-motorized users (M) at the junction of the 
Middle and south fork of the swan roads.

14. summit estates/discovery Hill trails
 recreational access into the golden Horseshoe from the 

northwest has been complicated by the failure to secure 
trail access from the summit estates subdivision. The dis-
covery ridge subdivision contains multiple dedicated trail 
easements, but several of the routes do not yet exist. com-
pleting the platted trails in discovery Hill and securing ad-
ditional trail easements across the summit estates subdivi-
sion would greatly improve non-motorized access from the 
delaware flats and summit estates area. a through con-
nection would also greatly benefit the proposed gold run 
nordic center expansion by connecting golden Horseshoe 
routes with Pegasus, a winter groomed route on the Breck-
enridge golf course.

 Recommendation: work with the summit estates hom-
eowners to research and secure public trail access through 
summit estates to the golden Horseshoe area (46) to im-
prove summer access and winter nordic skiing connections.

 Recommendation: complete the dedicated trail network in 
the discovery Hill subdivision (47).

Jack’s Cruel Joke Trail

Freeride Park
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